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The BUCK STOPS Here!
The saying "The BUCK STOPS Here!" made popular by President Harry Truman suggests there is no higher authority. 
Accordingly, multiply your market value and income a hundredfold in association (or affiliation) with broker/mentor
Al Lewis whose multifaceted career spans six-decades (the '70s, '80s, '90s, Tens-Teens-and-Twenties of the New Century).

/THE PATH TO SUCCESS  Well Being, Stability, Power, and Money through Real Estate.
Real estate is a tough business. Success for most is found on the far side of failure. Sometimes the learning curve is short, 
sometimes it is long. When long, delayed rewards often end a promising career early sidetracking the wishes and dreams 
of many. Bypass the curve completely. Start at the “Top” and stay there in partnership with broker Al Lewis within one of four 
paths that follow. Go to each website to explore the possibilities. Start or stimulate your career here.

The Top Job in Real Estate.
Allstate Luxury Home, Estate and Resort-Oriented Residence Sales and Marketing.
High-End Listing Broker Seeks Marketing Partner/Protégé to Grow Program Regionally.
Team with national luxury homes listing leader Al Lewis to break-into and sustain listing and sales success at the "Top" of 
the market as either an Associate or Independent-Affiliate of "Real Estate Professionals World Enterprise Marketing" to list 
and sell (1) Multimillion Dollar Custom Homes (2) Estates and (3) Resort-Oriented Residences. Join broker Al Lewis' 
virtual community of brokers and agents "The Real Estate Fellowship" to partner with broker for listing high-quality, high-
end properties owned by equity positioned sellers. Leads, access, break-in strategies, portfolio, in-field/in-house 
support, and high-level marketing of homes listed (at broker's expense) provided.
Go to  for Info.www.TheRealEstateFellowship.com
Associate-Licensee Relationship Optional.
Change of Affiliation Not Required.

Top of The Mark Real Estate.
All Price Point Local-Area Sales and Marketing.
Top Listing Broker Seeks Marketing Partner/Protégé to Grow Program Locally.
Establish or reestablish yourself in real estate for sustainable success by adopting low cost stress-free methodologies for 
listing and selling at all price points personally developed by broker/mentor Al Lewis within a true hands-on infield/in-
house broker/mentor relationship. Multiply your market value and income a hundredfold. Join broker's elite listing and 
sales team now. You’ll always be glad you took action on this.
Go to  for Info.www.TopOfTheMarkRealEstate.com
Associate-Licensee Relationship Optional.
Change of Affiliation Not Required.

Weekend Warrior Real Estate.
Elite Weekend-Only Listing and Sales Program.
List or sell real estate part-time weekends only at any price point. Real estate, though thought of as a job, is not a job at all, 
it is an activity. Specific activities produce specific results. It matters not whether you work five or ten, or twenty or forty 
hours a week. What matters is what you do when you work. With broker's guidance within a true mentor/mentee 
relationship, learn to list and sell with intensity Saturdays and Sundays only. Keep your day job, continue in your career 
and sell real estate weekends only. Join broker’s Elite Weekend Warrior Listing and Sales Program.
Go to  for Info.www.WeekendWarriorRealEstate.com
Associate-Licensee Relationship Optional.
Change of Affiliation Not Required.

Matchmaker Real Estate.
Elite Grassroots-Oriented Buyer Representation Program.
If you are a Lion or Tiger, a Panther or Cheetah, and have the kind of raw energy and ambition needed to succeed in real 
estate but are not experiencing it at the level wanted, let go of the things holding you back, the workaday activities not 
producing results, the belief that advertising, online marketing, social networking and the like will get you to where you 
want to go. Begin anew and establish or reestablish grassroots-oriented programs for putting you and buyers together 
on the playing field, in neighborhoods, where business is found and transacted. Join Broker's elite grassroots-oriented 
buyer representation program now to outsell the competition at any price point week-to-week.
Go to  for Info.www.MatchmakerRealtyServices.com
Associate-Licensee Relationship Optional.
Change of Affiliation Not Required

Time-Tested Tried and True / Six-decades in the making, these programs represent the brass ring. Get off the 
carousel of trial-and-error and join with broker/mentor Al Lewis to run with the bulls and get to where you want to go in 
real estate. Be an Eagle in the marketplace and a Lion among men.

PROGRAM INTRODUCTION / Please respond by eMail to request and receive a Program Introduction, Job 

Description and Start-up Pro Forma specific to your interest. Request (1) The Power of One: The Top Job in Real Estate 
for non-local, high-end listing in partnership with broker Al Lewis or (2) Top Producer Listing: The Un/Conventional 
Farm to outlist the competition at any price point within a specific locale, area or region or (3) Matchmaker Real Estate 
by Al Lewis for hands-on, infield selling week-to-week.

Send Request to AlLewisMarketing@gmail.com. Lead the Field. 
Dominate the Market. Be Confident.

Al Lewis / Broker/Mentor
Marketing Professional Since 1975
Real Estate Professionals World Enterprise Marketing
Real Estate Professionals Allstate Marketing
Match              maker Realty Services
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